MASS FOR THE COMING WEEK

MULLAGH

Sun.31@11am. Peter Breen, Annagh
Sun.6@7pm. John Joe Moynihan, Meleeskot
Sat.7@6pm. Micko Murney, Mountscott
Sun.7@7am. J.J. Darcy, Mullagh

QUILTY

Sun.31@9.30am. John Ryan
Sat.30@6pm. Martin Hehir, Tormena
Sat.6@7pm. Tom Flaherty
Sun.7@9am. Michelle, Ann O'Grady

COORE

Sun.31@9.30am. Eimear King
Sun.7@9am. Thea McCarthy

NINETY NINTH ORDINARY SATURDAY

07/08/‘11

MULLAGH

Sun.07@9am. Mary Kate Clancy

QUILTY

Sat.06@7pm. John Daly

COORE

Sun.07@9.30am. Bernie Ryan & Ann O’Kelly

EUCHARIST MINISTERS

MULLAGH

Sun.07@11am. Anthony Murphy & Rita Corg

QUILTY

Sat.06@7pm. Leanne Ryan & Níl Máirtín
Sun.07@9am. Bernie Ryan & Ann O’Kelly

COORE

Sun.07@9.30am. Anne Hanney & Blath Sexton

READERS

MULLAGH

Sun.07@9am. Mary Kate Clancy

QUILTY

Sat.06@7pm. John Daly

COORE

Sun.07@9.30am. Eimear King

EUCHARIST MINISTERS

MULLAGH

Sun.07@11am. Anthony Murphy & Rita Corg

QUILTY

Sat.06@7pm. Leanne Ryan & Níl Máirtín
Sun.07@9am. Bernie Ryan & Ann O’Kelly

COORE

Sun.07@9.30am. Anne Hanney & Blath Sexton

 Defence force phone numbers

QUILTY 086 6067010
MULLAGH 086 6067020
COORE 086 6067030

PRIESTS’ AUGUST COLLECTION: This collection will be offered on all Masses on Saturday 6th & Sunday 7th August. All support appreciated.

FRIENDS OF ENNISTRIM HOSPITAL: Will be holding a collection at all Masses this weekend Saturday 6th & Sunday 7th August. Directly from Shannon Airport the cost is €650 p/p which is the cheapest pilgrimage to Lourdes this year from Ireland. Booking forms are available from Fr Tom Ryan, Doisdeal Pilgrimage Director, SS John & Paul Presbytery, Shannon, Co. Clare.

K.I.B. ACTIVE RETIREMENT ANNUAL OUTING: This will take place Week 31 2011. This year we will visit The Burren Centre, Kilfenora, The Burren Perfumermy, Carnon and then on to Galway for lunch and shopping. Bus will leave Mullagh at 9am for the journey in the company of other KIB members. Prayers that we are used to hearing the Priest say will sound different to us. The style of language we will hear and pray may seem more formal to us and perhaps, in parts, more complex. But over time, with the praying of these texts, the sound of the Mass will become familiar to us.

Prepared by the National Centre for Liturgy.

is Mass Changing?
The structure of the Mass is not changing. Its order and the actions of the Mass remain unchanged. The readings at Mass are not changed. However, with the introduction of the new edition of Roman Missal we will notice a change in how the Mass sounds. The translations of a significant number of our prayer texts from the original Latin have changed - sometimes by just a change in a particular word or in the word order. Prayers that we are used to hearing the Priest say will sound different to us. The style of language we will hear and pray may seem more formal to us and perhaps, in parts, more complex. But over time, with the praying of these texts, the sound of the Mass will become familiar to us.

Prepared by the National Centre for Liturgy.

WORDS OF THE WEEK

Sun.6@7pm. Stephen, Olivia, John, Mary & Leonie
Sun.7@9am. Mary Kate Clancy

SYMPATHY: We offer our sympathy, support and prayers to the family of the late Eamon Connolly, Miltown, who passed away on 25th August and to the Mitchell family of Quilty who were married in England recently.

MARRIAGE: We welcome into God’s Family the Holy Community Caitlin Patrick Hogan & Paula Dennebroll who were baptised in the Parish recently.

MARRIAGE: We wish therapists and wish every blessing to Brendan O’Grady, Doonoghan, Mullagh & Caroline Mitchell, London who were married in England recently.

TROCAIRE - EAST AFRICA FAMINE AID: A very big thank you for your generous response last weekend toward this appeal. Total contributed so far €4,052. If anyone would still like to contribute please leave your contributions into Parish Office. Many thanks.

FIRST FRIDAY: Friday next is the First Friday in August. Mass times on Friday are as follows – Mullagh 12noon. Quilty 7pm. Coore 7pm. Fr. Pat will make his calls on Saturday 4th August. An opportunity for the Sacrament of Reconciliation is available before each Mass.

KNOCKNAHILLA GRAVEYARD MASS: The Annual Mass will take place in Knocknahilla Graveyard on Wednesday 10th August at 8pm. We extend a warm welcome to join us in prayer and reflection. Please family members living from the area know of this date and time.

KILLAGO DIOCESEAN AUTUMN PILGRIMAGE TO LOURDES: The Autumn Pilgrimage from the Diocese to Lourdes takes place on 7th & 8th October. Direct flight from Shannon Airport the cost is €650 p/p which is the cheapest pilgrimage to Lourdes this year from Ireland. Booking forms are available from Fr Tom Ryan, Doisdeal Pilgrimage Director, SS John & Paul Presbytery, Shannon, Co. Clare.


K.I.B. U-12 BOYS: The Kilmurry U-12's added another trophy to their collection by winning the Coore Co. Cup in 2011. The teams travelled to Coore and defeated the home team 2-10 to 0-10. The Kilmurry team members were as follows: Reese Cunningham, Maurice Donnellan & Michael Tuohy.

LOCAL CPC COURSES FOR BUS AND TRUCK DRIVERS: Keep your Driver CPC up to date with Clare Agriculture & North Clare CPC who will have the courses taking place in Quilty and Coore. To register telephone 065 7081400. We will travel from your location and charge 3 creators in Clare: Feakle, Lisdoonvarna and Ennis. Book now and avoid stress as the CPC deadline approaches. All profit goes to support Clare’s Local Knocknailla Cancer Fund. Bus transport to the training will be provided from locations in Claretown and Miltown. The courses will be delivered at 3 x 10 hour sessions. The course will be delivered at 3 x 10 hour sessions.

YOUTH 2000: invites you to their Summer festival in Coonmacnois, Co Offaly from 4 – 7 August. This is a lively 4-day camp offering festivals for 10-15 year-olds with great music, dance, fun, adventure, prayer, creative, inspiring talks, games, and plenty of time for relaxing and meeting new people. Come along for a fantastic weekend filled with many new experiences. The festival is donation based and no one will be turned away due to cost. Further information: Anne Henshey 086-2611272

VHI CUL CAMPS: Kilrush lirciane Football VHI Cúl Camp will take place in Quilty this weekend Saturday 6th & Sunday 7th August via Kilrush GAA Club. All you provide boys and girls between the ages of 6 and 13 with an action-packed and fun-filled week of activity. Monday to Friday, 10am to 1pm. Saturday, 10am, child €55 (discounted price for 2nd and subsequent children). Contact John Erigh (086-3548846).

SCRAP SATURDAY: USED METAL AND CLOTHING collection for the West Clare Foundation. Please donate your old/new clothing or clothing by dropping to Tubridy’s Yard or PJ Connolly’s Yard, Mullagh on Saturday next. Collection of items can be arranged. For more information phone please Liam 087-6523103 or PJ 086-2665885.

COMMUTAL LAICHTIN NAOF: Commutals Laichtin Naofa summer seisiuns are continuing every Tuesday night for the month of August. The festival is donation based and no one will be turned away due to cost. Further information: Liam 087-6523103 or PJ 086-2665885.

SYMPATHY: We offer our sympathy, support and prayers to the family of the late Eamon Connolly, Miltown, who passed away on 25th August and to the Mitchell family of Quilty who were married in England recently.
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